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Basket Social & Dance Successful Card Party Oil Tanker Arrives
dice Arm Wins Anyox Community
League Meeting,
and Dance Held by
at Anyox
Held an Alice Arm
Hockey Game
Wednesday, Jan. 18 A very successful basket social
Elks in Anyox
On Friday, January 13th, the
At Anyox At the A. C. L, Council meeting and dance was held last Saturday, On Wednesday, January 18th, Standard
Oil Tanker, Richmond,
Winning Goal Scored in
Overtime Play
Anyox Hookey fans had the
.easitre last Sunday afternoon of
itnessing the best exhibition of
Dokoy ever staged in northern
ritish Columbia. The game was
ie third matoh played between
inyox and Alice Arm this season
nd both teams were in the finest
form. Anyox mastered the
lice Arm team for two periods,
it were unable, to keep the paoe
p and Alice Arm won the fastest
ame of the season by a 4-3 score.
!
ter 10 minutes of overtime play.
Shipped to a finish at the begining of the third period, Alice Arm
illied and tied the Score by sheer
ggression and nerve. Playing his
est game of the season, Oatman
rove the tieing score past Waterlan a few minutes before the final
histle. Anyox had lost their pep
td the Arm team played rings
found them.
The game started with the usual
ish that has characterized every
ime this season and both teams
'ere trying to score as quick as
jssible. Anyox were the first to
ore when Down drove the puck
ito the net from a pass from
[cGammon on the left wing.
In the second period. the tide of
a,ttle swayed up and down the ice
id brilliant tending by the rival
oalkeepers saved the game on
lany occasions. Oatman experilced a lot of hard luck in not
soring, hitting the goal posts and
oal-keeper on numerous occasions,
nyox again scored, McGammon
oing the trick from a pass from
(own in the centre.

held on Wednesday, January 18th,
in the .Recreation Hall, it was
decided that the Annual General
Meeting be held in the Reoreation
Hall, ou Wednesday, February
15th, when nominations for the
next councillors will take place.
The election of councillors to be
held on Monday, February 20th,
at the Mess House and Library at
the Beach and at the Surface
Office at the Mine. At the next
weekly meeting, January 25th, the
Council will take up the question
whether non-members will be
allowed to vote at the election of
Councillors or not.

In reply to a letter from the
League regarding regulations governing the construction of picture
theatres, a letter from the censor of
picture shows in B. C. was read
stating that there was no objection
to having a swimming pool in the
basement of a moving picture
theatre, providing the floor between
and th§ exits were in compliance
with the fire regulations.
President Armour intimated that
in reply to the advertisement for a
secretary welfare agent for the
League, he had received forty
applications. The closing date to
receive applications is February
1st. According to the custom of
retiring Councils not to put an incoming Council under any obligations, the present Council will
leave the appointing of the new
secretary to the next council.

Mr. J. Sherman, Director of Recreation, put up a strong argument
for equipment for the gymnasium.
An advertisement will be published
in Vancouver and the secretary of
the Vancouver Y. M. C. A. will be
requested by letter to assist if
possible
in procuring the necessary
It looked like an • easy win for
Uiyox when MoGammen in the equipment. The Gym. is a popular
lird period after considerable institution, being well patronized
ikeying got away on an individ- every evening by men, women and
al play and shot the puck past children, and some arrangement
ruggy, placing his team three will have to be made so that all
can have equal use of the building.
oals in the lead.
It was at this stage of the game
;hat Alice Arm came to life and
showed the fans some real hockey,
ihey outclassed their opponents at
ill stages of the game and piled on
ihree goals in less than ten minutes.
Joss scored the first goal from a
)ass from Al. Falconer on the left,
tiid he repeated the aot in a few
ninutes from a pass from Oatman.
)atman iied the score with a drive
torn centre and the trick was;
lone. Anyox failed to add to their
;ally and the score was 3-3 when
,he whistle sounded.
Ten minutes overtime was playid whioh was fast and furious. Al.
falconer drove the puck into the
let from the left wing and Alice

On Monday evening, John Sanderson and James Mahoney were
initiated into the mysteries of
Elkdom by the officers and members of Anyox Lodge No. 47.

January 14th, at the Alice Arm
Hotel, in aid of the Sohool Fund.
The dance was given as a farewell
to the men who have been here
several months building the government wharf. A very enjoyable
evening was spent by everyone
present and at the sale of baskets,
over $100 was realized for the
Sohool Fund.

the ladies of the Elks held what
was probably the most successful
card party and dance that Anyox
has seen for many a day., Everyone and his brother were there.
Whist, five hundred and bridge
were the order of the evening from
8 to 10 p.m. The prize winners
were: Archie Morton and Mrs. F.
Miller for whist: Ibek Munro and
Miss Gladys Rashleigh for five
hundred: Mr. Leggett and Miss
Margaret MoColl for bridge.

of Richmond, California, arrived in
port with 30,000 barrels of oil.
The Richmond has a bunker capacity of 80,000 barrels, 8,000 of which
is for her own consumption. She
discharged 30,000 barrels at Prince
Rupert en route to Anyox. She
left port on Saturday, having discharged 30,000 barrels in twentyfour hours.

Two orchestra's supplied the
music, the musicians being: Mrs.
T. W. Falconer, Messrs. B. R.
Oatman, Rogers, A. D. Hallett, O.
ALICE ARM NOTES
M. Walker and J. Fiva. Mr. Geo.
Everyone then repaired downBruggy acted as M. C.
stairs where dainty refreshments
Dancing commenced at 8.30 p.m. were Served by the ladies. From
and was continued until 11 p.m. the comments heard on all sides we Mrs. H. Carney is now agent for the
when the baskets donated by the should say that the finest cooks in Amateur Finishing Co., of Vancouver
ladies were sold. Mr. H. F. Kergin B. C. have migrated to this north- tor Developing, Printing and Enlarging all kinds of Photographs. Prices
was the auctioneer and to prove ern distriot.
his ability to handle the job he
After supper was over, dancing on Application.
netted the school fund over $100,
some of the baskets selling', for
$6.50 each. After supper was
over dancing was resumed and at
the olose Bert Kergin spoke a few
words on behalf of the citizens of
Alice Arm in .which he thanked
Mr. Rogers for his kindness in
helping the local orchestra during
his stay here and the interest all
the men on the wharf construction
had taken in all social events of
the town.
Mr. Rogers in reply, said that it
really ought to be the people of
Alioe Arm who should be thanked
and speaking for himself and the
men on the pile-driver, he wished
to say that they had spent a very
enjoyable time during their stay
here and that nowhere had they
been entertained so much as at
Alice Arm.

was indulged it} until 1.30 a.m.
The orchestra was in splendid form
and they very kindly donated their
services for the evening. The Slks
Lodge wish to thank all the ladies
for their kind services in undertaking such a party. The success of
the evening speaks for itself of the
manner in which their efforts were
appreciated.

RECREATION HALL

Wednesday, January 25th.

On Saturday, January ,21st, the
programme at the skating rink is:
in the morning a hockey game
from 11 a.m. to 12, Girls (Jazz six)
vs. Boys (pickpockets.) At 3 p.m.
hockey game, Jack Anderson's
Antiques vs. Steve Dumas' Solo
Artists.

Pupils Dance Given
See Al Falconer
Coal
by A. C. L. at Anyox

On Friday, January 13th, a very
enjoyable Dance was given in the
Library. The dance was under
the auspices of the A- C. L. in connection with the dancing class, for
the purpose of giving the pupils
who are all well advanced towards
The dance was brought to a con- being finished dancers, the expericlusion by singing "God Save the ence gained by mixing with the
King" and "Auld Lang Syne."
crowd «t a regular dance. The
floor was just comfortably crowded
by the many dancers, who enjoyed
every minute of the programme.
The music by the Anyox Orchestra
was, as usual, all that could be
desired.

Burns' Anniversary
CONCERT

Mr. H. Wolf left on Monday for
Prince Rupert, and expects to be
away about two months.

for Wood or

Mr. J. B. Lambert was in town
this week to make a final examination of the government wharf.
Mr. J. M. Morrison left on Monday, on a short visit to Prince
Rupert.

Mr. J. Strombeek received a
serious accident last Sunday afternoon while skating at the rink.
He fell on the ice fracturing his
thigh. He was conveyed to Anyox
Hospital with all possible speed
where his leg was put in a plaster
cast. From the latest reports he
was getting along quite well, but
it
Mr. Duke Hilbert and his sister will be several months before he
Shirley were the recipients of many will be able to walk again.
expressions of congratulations upon
Jimmy Campbell is now at
the success attained by their dancStewart, where he intends to open
ing pupils in the short time the
a barber shop.
class has been in session.

Mr. and Mrs. C. S. DeSilva of
Six-Piece Orchestra, Scottish SeCamp
8, left on Thursday, for
lections.
Bagpipe Selections.
On Thursday, January 12th, Seattle.
Arm won the best game of the
Readings. Songs. Recitations. before Stipendary Magistrate John
season by a sobre of 4-3.
Male Voice Quartette. Instru- Conway, John Kuzik was fined Mr. W. F. Fisher, provincial tax
The line-up of the teams were:
$10 and costs for creating a dis- collector paid the Arm a short visit
Anyox
Position
Alice Arm mental Solos, Etc., Etc.
turbance on January 2nd.

Waterman
goal
Bruggy
B. Wilson 1. defence
Cameron
Admission: 50c - Children: 25c.
T. Wilson
r. defence W. Falcpner
H. Down
centre
Oatman
O. Carlson
r. wing
Boss Come and Spend a night
McGammon 1. wing
Falconer
wie' Burns
Beferee—F. Hatt, Anyox

this week.

PATRONIZE
OUR ADVERTISERS

•

M

Mr. H. F. Kergin, M.L.A., left
on Thursday, for Victoria.
Louie Reynolds arrived home on
Monday from Prince Rupert.'
Continued on page i.
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Stork Fifty in Lead
on Recount of Votes

GRANBY CONSOLIDATED MINING,
SMELTING & POWER Co. Limited

E. MOSS
'Editor and Publisher

A t t h e recount of votes in the
Federal election, being held a£
Prince Rupert before Judge Young,
SUBSCRIPTION BATE: $2.50 A YEAR
Col Peck gained fourteen votes- on
a recount of the Premier mine and
Transient Display Advertising) 00 cents per inch per issue.
Smithers. In the case of the PreLocal Readers 20 cents per Hue per issue.
mier mine twenty-nine ballots
Classified Advertising, per insertion, 2 cents per word.
were thrown out on account of the
Special Position Display or Reading, 25 per cent above ordinary Rates.
failure of the returning officer to
Certificate of Improvement, $12.00 (if more than one claim mentioned, $2,00 provide sufficient ballots. Makefor eaoh additional claim mentioned.)
shift ballots were made by the
Land Notices, $10.00'
Coal Notices, $7.00
deputy and these were the one's
Contract Display Advertising Rates on Application
t h a t were thrown out. 1 All the
No Advertising accepted for First Page.
Telegraph Creek ballots were
thrown out as they were typewritten. The result was t h a t Fred
Stork gained sixteen votes. W i t h
Alice A r m
twenty small polls to be examined,
Skating Rink
,,
Fred Stork's majority stands at
The promoters of the Alice
fifty.

Producers of Copper, Codlj Coke, Benzol and
Ammonium Sulphate
Purchasers of Ores of Copper and Siliceous Ores
of Gold and Silver
MAIN OFFICE:-Anyox, B. C.

AL. FALCONER

Dr. Simmons ol
Anyox is Dead
Arm Skating Rink are to be con-

gratulated on the progressive spirit
Dies on the Venture on her
shown by them in the fall of 1920
Trip North. Death Due to
when they decided to Jjuild the
Heart Failure
skating rink. Last season was a
successful one and this season also The death occurred on Saturday,
January, 14th, of Dr. H. S.
promises well.
The rink has proved a great
boom to the people of Alice Arm.
It is the only place in the winter
where outside sport can be obtained and the pleasure that has
already been derived from it has
more than paid for the money and
labor expended in the erection.
Skating can be indulged in every
day (except for a few warm spells)
throughout the winter, from early
morning until late in the evening.

Simmons, the well known Anyox
dentist.
His doath occurred on
board the Venture on her last
trip north, just before she reached
Ocean Falls and was due to heart
failure.
'

It must afford great satisfaction
to the promoters to see what a
great interest has been taken in the
rink since it was first opened, and
if the financial standing of the rink
was better, they undoubtedly
would be still more satisfied.
The rink started this season with
a debt of $359.41 and a credit
account of $1.65. The sale of
season tickets have been very satisfactory this year, considering the
depressed condition of mining, but
a considerably sum of money is
still needed in order to clear off the
debt.
Necessary repairs were
done to the building this season.
The roof was strengthened, and
the cost of material for this and
other incidental expenses will be
in the neighbourhood of $100.
All labor was supplied voluntary
or it probably would have been
impossible to operate the rink this
season. Alice Arm have a skating rink of which any town in
British Columbia might well be
proud and it is a pleasure to see
that the citizens are giving it their
hearty support.

FOR

Rick Ore Strike
At tke Premier Mine
The Portland Canal News, of
Stewart says: "Word has just
been received t h a t ore was struck
in No. 4 tunnel, a t the Premier
mine, on December 28. With this
strike the Premier ore bodies have
been proved to a depth of 700 feet,
and is therefore, possibly the most
important strike ever made in the
camp, for it proves beyond a doubt
that the ore deposits in this district
go down to great depth.

WELLINGTON LUMP C O A L A N D W O O D
FOR S A L E
EVERY ORDER GIVEN IMMEDIATE ATTENTION

SALE

Guitar. Twelve Lessons Free to
Purchaser.
Apply: Theatre Orchestra, Anyox

Many were the expressions of
regret when the news was received
in Anyox. The Doctor was well
liked by all who knew him and his
presence will b« greatly missed.
He was. well known to many in
Anyox who came from the boundary country, as he was previous to
coming to Anyox, located in Greenwood and made business trips to
the surrounding towns andThining
camps during the last decade.
He was 57 years of age and
leaves to mourn his loss his wife
and son Dr, H a r r y Simmons, who
live at Burnaby, also two sisters,
Mrs. A. Littlehills and Miss Edna
Simmons, who both reside in
Vancouver,

Baggage and Transfer. Heavy Freighting
and Pack Horses

He who whispers down a well
About the goods he hat to sell,
Will never reap the golden dollars
Like him who climbs a tree and boilers.

Dr. Simmons left Anyox on December'19th, to spend the Christmas holidays with his wife and son
Harry, who is a dentist in
WANTED
Vancouver. He left Vancouver on
Friday night in the best of health,
A man of energy, ability and
and retiring late he ordered breakgood personality who has had
fast to be brought to his state experience in directing Commuroom in the morning, as he was nity Welfare Work, to fill
That the people of Alice Arm going to stay in bed and have a position as Secretary of Anyox
appreciate the rink is proven by good rest. He had breakfast in Community League (Entertainments, Athletics, Library, and'
the number of people that can be his.room and got up during the Membership, etc.) in mining and.
seen on the ice at any hour of the afternoon, but feeling-ill he return- smelting town of 2*000 inhabied to bed. The steward called to tants.
State age, experience',
day, from 5-year old children up.
see if he required anything in the and salary expected; also furnish:
Hockey games between local evening and found him dead. The references and recent photo. <,
Applications close February
teams are played every week, and body was left a t Ocean Falls and
1st.—Address R. Armour, Presithe children also have regular will be picked up and taken to dent,
A. C. L., Anyox, British
Vancouver on the r e t u r n trip of
hockey games.
Anyox hockey
Columbia, Canada.
the Venture.

team are frequent visitors and some
fast and strenuous games have
already been played this year.

ALICE ARM

B. P. O. Elks

r

Shoes! Shoes!
We have a Big Stock of Miner's Working Shoes, made
by Damer.Lumsden, Vancouver.

These Shoes are con-

sidered the Best Working Shoe on the market, and are
made in Black and Tan.

L E W L U N & C o . , General Merchants
West Side of Smelter

ANY0*X, B. C.

BUTCHER SHOP

Dominion of Canada
ANYOX LODGE No. 47
Meets Every Monday, 8 p.m.
Elk's Hall

UNION

CHURCH

Beef, Pork and Mutton, Fresh Salmon and
Halibut, H a m and Bacon Always on Hand.

J. A. MacDERMAID,
ALICE ARM

SUNDAY SCHOOL, 2.30 p.m.
EVENING SERVIOE, 7.45 a.m.
'
ALL WELCOME
Rev. J. HERDMAN, Pastor

SALVATION

ARMY

SUNDAY SCHOOL 2 P.Mi
(Mine School House)
SERVICE ON SUNDAY EVENING
AT 8 P.M.

SUPPORT YOUR O W N
LOCAL

NEWSPAPER

RECREATION HALL (Beach)

«
All Welcome

Subscribe to the Herald; the Paper
that Prints all the Local News.

Sub-

FIRST CLASS ROOMS

scription Rates: $ 2 . 5 0 a year for Alice

For Rent, by Day, Week or Month?
Reasonable Rates.

Arm and Anyox; $ 3 . 0 0 to all other

CIGARS, TOBACCO 4 SOFT DRINKS

POOL ROOM IN CONNECTION
N. SUTILOVICH, Prop.

Points.

Subscribe a n d get the News.

ALICE

PEEPS INTO THE
UTURE OF ALICE ARM
Ixtracts from the Daily Herald,
muary 21st, 1932.

ARM

AND

Officials of the Kitsault Consolidated
ining Co. states that the new units
iicently installed in the big ooncenWting plant near the Wolf Mine, are
forking very satisfactory. The mill
t now capable of handling 2500 tons of
re per day,

HEEALD,

ALICE AEM,

k

Saturday, January 21st., 1922

USE
B. C. Mineral Output,
The
Declines in 192T GRANBY BENZOL
Anyox Community
The value of the mineral production
THE BEST MOTOR FUEL
of British Columbia during the year
League Council
1921 is placed at $28,934,848. This is

The Peace River Express was three
Irars late last night. Being held up
r snow between Groundhog and $6,608,236, or 18 per cent less than last
year.
earwater stations.
With the decline in value of other
Two snow tractors arrived last even- metals produced the gold production
jg from the Naas Valley, each carry- increased in value from $2,102,992 in
g. a load of, ten tons of produce, 1920 to $3,155,140 in 1921.
ie road is now in fine condition for
The silver output fell from $3,235,980
sighs.
in 1920 to $1,611,152 in 1921. Copper
The Naas Valley News reports a fell from $7,832,899 to$4,007,979: lead'
ry mild winter, and only about from $2,816,115 to $1,754,400 and zinc
Velve inches of snow has fallen.
from $2,176,460 to $1,755,460.
'The ^eace River Oil Pipe Line Co.
ates that repairs have been made to
lie pipe line and oil is again flowing Hon. T. D. Pottullo, member for
ito the big tanks.
Prince Rupert in the. legislature and
Tho oil tanker, Canadian Crown, left
;>rt last night loaded for Australia.
jwo more tankers are expected in
f)niorrow, which will load for China.

5

ANYOX

minister of lands, expects to leave
abont tho end of the inonth for
England to follow up the work he
started last summer in regard to
immigration from England to Canada.
He will also go further into the conditions of business between this province
and the United Kingdom.

FOR

SALE B Y

THE

GRANBY STORE
ANYOX

Alice Arm Freighting Co.

BRUGGY'S

STORE

ALICE ARM HOTEL

ALSO FRESH EGGS

I Meet every Wednesday, at 7.30 p.m.

H. H. CARNEY, Alice Arm

The 2nd. Wednesday in each month,
! Meeting is held at the Mine Hall.

Kitsault Cigar Store
Cigars, Tobacco & Soft Drinks

ANYOX BARBER SHOP

Wholesale and Retail
GIVE US A CALL

FIRE, LIFE, ACCIDENT

r\.

ROBERTSON & DUMAS, Props.

V/. JLi.

LIBRARY

Soft Drinks, Cigars, Tobacco

-'AND SICKNESS
INSURANCE

/ / you have a suggestion for

Rooms to Rent by Day,
Week or Month
GIVE US A CALL

the improvement of the Library,
ANYOX

JOHN LULICH,

such as New Books, Subject

PROP.

for Lecture or Debate, enter

SYNOPSIS OF
UNDACTMNDMENTS

Minimum price of Hrst-class land
reduced to $6 an acre: second-class to
JS.OO an acre.
Pre-emption now confined to surveyed lands only.
Records will be granted covering only
land suitable for agricultural purposes
and which Is non-timber land.
Partnership pre-emptions abolished,
but parties of not more than fbur may
arrange for adjacent pre-emptions
wllh joint residence, but each making
necessary improvements on respective
claims.
Pre-emptors must occupy claims tor
five years and make Improvements to
value of $10 per acre, Including clearing and cultivation of at least 5 '.res
before receiving Crown Grant.
Where pre-emptor in occupation not
•ess than 3 years, and has made pro;
portlonate improvements, he may, beK + + + + + 4 ^ + m m + ^ » + 4 " H " H 4 ^ ^ + + + * + + + + - » " f • • • • • • • • • cause of ill-health, or other cause, be
granted Intermediate certificate of Im
provemem. and transfer his claim
Records without permanent rest-/
donee may be issued, provided applicant makes improvements to extent of
3160 per annum and records same each
year. Failure to make Improvements
or record same will operate as forfeiture. Title cannot be obtained In
iess than 6 years, and Improvements
of J10.00 per acre, Including 5 acres
cleared and cultivated, and residence
of at least 2 years are required.
Pre-emptor holding Crown Grant
may record another pre-emption, if he
requires land in conjunction with his
Wood for Sale. General Freighting and Teaming
farm, without actual occupation, pro.
vlded statutory improvements made
and residence maintained on Crown
granted land,
Unsurveyed areas, not exceeding 20
J. M. Morrison,
acres, may be leased as homesites,
Mactger
title to be obtained after fulfilling residential and Improvement conditions.
, For grazing and Industrial purposes
areas exceeding 640 acres may be
leased by one person or comnany.
Mill, factory or Industrial sites on
timber land not exceeding 40 acres
may be purchased: conditions Include
payment of stumpage.
Natural hay meadows Inaccessible
by existing roads may be purchased
conditional upon construction of a road
to them. Rebate of one-half of cost of
road, not exceeding half of purchase
price, Is made.
PRE.EMPTORS' FREE GRANTS ACT.
Wholesale and Retail
- The scope of this Act Is enlarged '.o
Include all persons joining and serving with His Majesty's Forces. The
time within which the heirs or devisees
Fresh Meats, Groceries, Provisions,
of a deceased pre-emptor may apply
for title under the Act Is extended
from for one year from the death uf
Hardware, and General Outfitters
such person, as formerly, until one
year after the conclusion of the great
war. This privilege is also made rePOWDER . CAPS - FUSE
trocatlve.
No fees relating to pre-emptions are
due or payable by soldiers on preemptions recorded after .Tune 26, 1918.
A L I C E A R M . P I O N E E R STORE
Taxes are remitted for five years.
Provision for return of moneys accrued,- due and been paid since August
3DE
•i
3E
E1BE
4, 1914, on account of payments, fees
or taxes on soldiers' nre-emptlons.
Interest on agreements to purchase
town or city lots lield by members of
Allied Forces, or dependents, acquired
direct or indirect, remitted from enlistment to March 31, 1920.
UK
»K=aK
HOOOC
3E
3NC
3UC
31
SUB-PURCHASERS OF CROWN
LANDS
Provision made for Issuance of
Crown grants to sub-purchasers of
Crown Lands, acquiring rights from
purchasers who failed to complete
purchase,
Involving forfeiture, on fulFIRST CLASS ACCOMODATION
fillment of conditions of purchase, interest and taxes. Where sub-purchasers do not claim whole of original parDining Room and
cel, purchase price due and taxes may
Hot & Cold Water
be distributed proportionately > over
whole
area. Applications must be made
Club in Connection
Electric Light
by May 1, 1920.
GRAZING
Grazing Act, 1919, for systematic
development of livestock Industry proSpecial Rates for Families
vides for grazing districts and range
administration under Commissioner.
Annual grazing permits Issued based
on numbers ranged; priority for estab
llshed owners, Stock-owners may
form Associations for range manageE. McCOY, Proprietress
ment, Free, or partially' free, permits
for settlers, campers or traveller*, up
to ten head.

Alberta Screened Coal
Delivered in 100-lb. Sacks

ROASTING OR FRYING

Hall

TOMMY'S QUESTIONS

COAL FOR SALE

FOR SALE

Other Meetings held in Recreation

CHAS. W I N G

The Gouger Mining Company states
"Papa!" "Well?" "Is there a Chrishat an additional 250 men will be
mployed early in the spring develop- tian flea?" "Why, whatever put that
ag the new properties recently acquir- idea into your head?" "The preacher
read it out today from the bible—"The
y them at the Kitsault Glacier.
wicked flee when no man pursueth."
The hockey game last evening at "Why Tommy that means that the
he local Arena, between Alice Arm wicked men flee"— "Then papa, is
,nd Aiyansh, ended in a whirlwind of there a wicked woman flee?" "No, no
xcitement. Alice Arm scoring the It means that the wicked flees, runs
vinning goal in the last minute of away." "Why do they run away?"
ilay. This places Alice Arm on top of "Who?" "The wicked fleas." "No,
he North Coast Leagi|e, with Anyox no! Don't you see? The wicked man
close second.
runs away when no man is after him."
The Four A Aerial Transportation "Is there; a woman after him?" "Tom"
lompany have purchased two more my, go to bed!
lachines in Toronto for Service
etween Alice Arm, Anyox & Aiyansh.
Try a Herald Classified Ad.

CHICKENS

it in the Suggestion Book in the
Library. Librarians hours are
2 to 5 and 7 to 9 p.m.

Sun-

day and Wednesday After-

FRANK D. RICE
B. C. LAND SURVEYOR
Surveys of Mineral Claims, Subdivisions. 'Underground Surveys
Etc.

noons excepted.

ALICE AEM, B. C.

Anyox
Community
League

Subscribe to the
HERALD
$2.50 a year

LAUNCH, "AWAKE"
Leaves Alice Arm for Anyox 9 a.m.

Tuesdays. Thursdays & Saturdays
Returning Same Days at 3 p.m.
*..lM«..«..»..«.l«..tl.0M>N>. 1 0Ml l .tM»;..«,

SPECIAL TRIPS

BY ARRANGEMENT

KITSAULT CAFE
ALICE ARM
Meals Served at All Hours
MEAT, BREAD & PASTRY ALWAYS FOR SALE
Luncheons Supplied for Picnic Parties
GUS ANDERSON, Proprietor

T. W. FALCONER
ALICE ARM

Shelf and Heavy Hardware, Paints and
Oils, Groceries, Drygoods, Boots & Shoes
Dynamite Caps & Fuse

McClarys Stoves and Ranges

Brighten your House With Paint and Preserve the Wood

ALICE

ARM AND ANYOX

Continued from page 1.
The players of the Mine BaseAngus McLeod arrived home on ball team who won the Anyox
Thursday, and is leaving today for League Championship last season,
the Upper Kitsault to work on the
are now carrying round a happy
Surprise Group.
smile. The reason is that they
Pete Anderson came down on have been the recipients of a handWednesday from Clearwater Creek some new sweater eaoh, presented
where he is driving a tunnel on the by the supporters of the team.
Columbia Group. Tho tunnel is
in 125 feet and ore is expected to The Rev. Father Fleck arrived
be encountered at a distance of in town on Thursday, January 12,
200 feet.
from Minnesota, U. S. A., having
See Al. Falconer for Freight been appointed Pastor of the
Sacred Heart Parish, by his Lordand Pack Horses.
ship, Bishop Bunoz, 0. M. I,
The government wharf and the Needless to say the Catholics of
float at Silver City were completed
Anyox appreciate Father Fleck's
on Wednesday, and the wharf is
arrival,
as they have been without
now ready for business. Mr. T.
W. Muse left on Thursday for a resident Priest for some months.
Prince Rupert.
Al. LaFortune came back to
Mr. H. F. Wearmouth. of the camp last Monday, after a visit to
Soldiers Civil Re-establishment Vancouver. Al. is full of pep
was in town this week.
again now and ready to punch the
typewriter at most any speed.
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Granby Stores

ALICE ARM

DRUG DEPARTMENT

STOP THAT COUGH

General
Merchandise

Our Menthal Cough Balsam, per bottle OUC.
And Formalid Throat Ease, per box
WILL

RELIEVE

CoC.

IT

GIVE THEM A TRIAL
aic
Wampoles Extract of Cod Liver Oil, the ideal
Reconstructive T O N I C

$1.00 a Bottle
Let us show you the N e w McLagan Phonographs

Patronize our Advertisers

B. W. BARRETl

WILLIAM SLOAN
ASSAYER
Gold and Silver .. $2.00
Copper •. .. .',.
1.50
Lead
1.50
Zinc
2.50
Price List of other Metals on Applicatioi
Mail Orders Promptly Attended to.
Remit Money Order with Samples.

OFFICE & LABORATORY

ALICE ARM, B. C.

With Latest Equipment
Kodak Finishing, Enlarging
and Copying. Sydney Davis,
P. 0 . Box 115, Anyox
With the return of the Rev.
Gibson on Thursday, the usual
services will be held at the Anglican Church on Sunday.

a few facts

If yon have anything for sale,
advertise it in the Herald.

about

the Herald

BRITISH COLUMBIA
The Mineral Province of Western Canada

Now that Al. LaFortune is back It is the only newspaper in the
district.
at his desk, Miss A. McMillan has
Has produced ininerals valued as follows: Placer Gold, $75,944,203; Lode Gold, $102,753,823; Silver,
resumed her duties in the General
$53,668,284; Lead, $46,637,221; Copper, $161,513,864; Zinc, $19,896,466; Coal and Coke, $212,573,492;
It
is
independent
of
any
party
or
Store.
Building Stone, Brick, Cement, etc., $32,168,217; Miscellaneous Minerals, $1,037,408; making its mineral
organization.
production to the end of 1920 show an
Don't miss the male voice quartette at the Burn's Anniversary It has a circulation of nearly 600,
Concert on January 25th.
and is increasing every week.
The substantial progress of the Mining Industry of this Province is strikingly exhibited in the following
Captain Paul Armour arrived in Ifcis published entirely in the inter- figures which show the value of production for successive five-year periods: For all years to 1895, inclusive,
$94,547,241 forfiveyears, 1896-1900, $57,605,967; for five years, 1901-1905, $96-509,968; for five years, 1906port during the week with a valuests of Alice Arm and Anyox. 1910; $125,534,474; for five years, 1911-1915, $142,072,603; for the five years, 1916-1920, $189,922,725.
able addition to the Anyox shipping
in the shape of the halibut boat, It prints more local news in one
Speculator. She is owned by a
week, than is printed in all the
Lode-mining has only been in progress for about 25 years, and not 20 per cent of the Province has been
local syndicate composed of P.
newspapers of the world in a even prospected; 300,000 square miles of unexplored mineral bearing land are open for prospecting.
Crone, S. Herrin, H. Kirk and P.
yean
The Mining Laws of this Province are more liberal and the fees lower than those of any other Province
Armour. Paul will sail her with
in the Dominion, or any Colony in the British Empire.
a crew of three experienced fisherIt solicits your patronage as an
Mineral locations are granted to discoverers for nominal fees.
men whom he engaged in Prince
Absolute Titles are obtained by developing such properties, the security of which is guaranteed by.
Advertiser or Subscriber.
Rupert.
Crown Grants.
Full information, together with Mining Reports and Maps, may be obtained gratis by addressing
The Harold King light railway
THE HON. THE MINISTER OF MINES,
has done some excellent work this
VICTORIA, British Columbia
week clearing away the mountain
of snow which piled up between
the stores down town. One can
now navigate on an even keel.

Aggregate Value of $706,192,978

Production During last ten years, $331,995,328

Advertise and
Subscribe

Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Munroe and
family, arrived home ou Thursday.
Mr. Munroe has been to New York
to consult with the Board of
Directors.
The Rev. J. B. Gibson arrived
home on Thursday, from Victoria.
Among those arriving on the
boat on Thursday, were: Messrs.
W.Ward, F.Levy, H.Wright, J.
S. Connell, W. E. Buell, C. Wallen,
W. Tubby.
i
Mr. John Swanson of the mine
was a south bound passenger on
Monday's boat.
The anniversary of Scotland's
national bard, Robbie Burns, will
be celebrated in Anyox. on January 25th. Take in the fun of a
grand Scotch Concert in the Recreation Hall.

SPEND! SPEND!
Support

Those who will not profit by experience deserve
to suffer. Experience has taught thousands of
successful business men that a dollar hoarded
when it should be expended on advertising is
worse than a dollar thrown away. This is particularly true of the time when the inclination
to conserve is strongest.

Your Local
Newspaper

The Herald
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